Genetic organization of the hrp gene cluster in Acidovorax avenae strain N1141 and a novel effector protein that elicits immune responses in rice (Oryza sativa L.).
The immune system of plants consists of two main arms, pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP)-triggered immunity (PTI) and effector-triggered immunity (ETI). The multiple effectors that trigger ETI are translocated into plant cells by the type III secretion system (T3SS) of pathogenic bacteria. The rice-avirulent N1141 strain of Acidovorax avenae causes ETI in rice, including hypersensitive response (HR) cell death. Sequence analysis indicated that the N1141 genome contains the hrp gene cluster (35.3 kb), including genes encoding the T3SS apparatus. The T3SS-defective N1141 mutant (NΔT3SS) did not cause HR cell death, suggesting that ETI is caused by translocation of effector proteins into rice cells via T3SS. Computational sequence analysis predicted that Lrp, HrpW, and HrpY are secreted by T3SS. The hrpY deletion mutant (NΔhrpY) did not cause ETI, suggesting that HrpY is an important effector of ETI in the interaction between A. avenae N1141 and rice.